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mm Ufrimary Ctncern Of Triangle Residents
Aider Fifes Surf Against School Board

FCD Establishes the Nathan f.

Garrett Accounting Scholarship
A major research survey 1were right. Consequently, we

feel there is a need and op
lavne sari the rceived a let

released Sunday revealed
7 pa. at

--TheRICHMOND A contract would not be re-

newed for term.

Mrs. Chamberlayne con

that drug use is a primary

'
portunity for more commu

concern oi mangie resi
nity education and citizen

tends, in the suit, that school
involvement programs."

seeking reinstatement with

b.ck pay filed suit in U S

District Oowt tere February

9 against the Hanover $Mpf

tv School Board.

Mrs. Rinda Belcher Cham

boards must inform teachers
In relation to this need, the

DURHAM - The Founda-

tion for Community Develop-

ment has established tna Na-

than T. Garrett Accounting

Scholarship to encourage black

of nonrenewal of contracts on
Urban Policy Study has an

nounced plans for community

discussions of the drug prob

or before April 5 as set forth

by Virginia's continuing con-

tract statute. She further

charges lack of due process

students to strive for excellence

munity involvement.

The scholarship fund honors

the FCD's first executive direc-

tor, Nathan T. Garrett Garrett

attended Hillside High School,

Yale University, and Wayne

State University. He taught

briefly Ifi the accounting de-

partment of N.C.C.U. Garrett

is now practicing as a cea

tified accountant in Durham.

lem in an effort to find out

ter April IS from Hanovei

County Superintendent J. K.

8am pies informing her that

sh would be transferred to

Battlefield Park Elementary

School in Hanover County

for the school year.

The letter, she says, also in-

cluded a letter of intent to

reemploy her for the term,

which she signed and return-

ed to the superintendent

prior to the deadline for in-

dicating desire for reemploy-

ment Mrs. Chamberlayne

says she was informed by

Samples on June 9 that her

in not being given prior no

tie Bead for community edu-

cation and will be efrtyesV

soring workshops in March

"The main emphasis it

ward developing a compre-

hensive community program

with a more effective heroin

program," according to Mr.

Becky Brownlee, assistant

rector of the Wake County

Drag Action Program.

Drag Action of Wake

County also operates "The

Boose," a crisis intervention

center that deals with

problems through

counseling and referral.

Staffed by volunteers, "The

House" is open

7 A free

clinic for medi-

cal problems is open Monday,

to attempt to provide respon-

ses to the drug question dur-

ing April end May.

The groups will be formed

from the individuals who

answered the study's ques-

tions daring the pest months

and to complement existing

Drug Action programs in the

three cities.

"These groups have many

important programs, bat we

think it's important for more

people to begin taking part

in working on a regional ap-

proach to these problems,"

Lind said.

For example, Wake County

Drug Action recently held its

second forum to educate the

public on the need for com-

munity programs on drug

use. The organization stressed

what type of action people

prefer and are willing to

take.
tice of specific charges

against her, an opportunity

PHONY GUAMM

HOLYOKE, MASS. -- Two

men posing as seearity
guards robbed the Hoiyoke

National Bank of $297,350.

The real Brinks mm arrived

for a money pickup shortly

after the robbery. Tellers

were able to give police a

description of the robbers.

MODERN MOOWHMV.

ILA, federal

agents uncovered a still near

here, they concluded

had entered the age

of technology. They said

the p would have re-

quired someone with an en-

gineering degree.

in their academic and commu-

nity lives. The Scholarship of

$500 will be awarded to a stu-

dent completing his sophomore

year, who has demonstrated

academic excellence and com

"We feel it is important for

oeriayne. anjra in jVlMF

over County since 967 Mi

a former teacher

at Pearson Corner Elemen-

tary School, contends that

the Hanover County School

Board acted arbitrarily and

capriciously in its refusal to

renew her contract for the

3 school term.

In the suit Mrs. Chamber

to respond to charges, the
people in the triangle area

to hold meetings to discussright to confront her accus

ers, the right to present evi

dents.

Dr. Alden Lind and Karl

Ostrom, of the

Urban Policy Study, funded

hy the National Institute of

Mental Health, said that

crime, the economy and race

continue as the dominant is-

sues statewide, but that of a

list of 21 other issues drug

use was found a surprisingly

potent concern in the trian-

gle area.

The survey, conducted in

Raleigh, Durham and Chapel

Hill, found that 44 of the

residents consider drug use

to be one of tnc three most

important issues of those in-

cluded in the survey. Eigh-

teen per cent of those survey-

ed felt drug use was the most

pressing problem.

Iind pointed out current

figures show about 300,000

this issue and hopefully come

dence in her own behalf or
t some understanding of

the right to have counsel aid
what has to be done to im

her in her defense.
prove the situation," una

The Virginia Education As
said. He added that the Ur-

ban Policy Study proposes asociation's Division of Profea-- THE HOUSE OF KLEE

sonal Rights and Responsi number of discussion groupsLONE HOUR W9
bilities is providing legal aid

in the suit Mrs. Chamber-

layne has brought against
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ber Hanover school board.

EASY - CLEAN BAKEWARE
heroin addicts and 6,000,000

alcoholics is the U. S.

Coupled with the concern

about the drug problem was

a finding the 60 of the
9" x 5"

LOAF P,

15"xl2"

COOKIE SHEETresidents of the Triangle
insaw ea Ufa.

finish

BAKEWARE

YOUR CHOICE

umnrW at times if life is

wortnwiile anymore
11

Tobacco farmers us-

ing solid plastic covers

on their plant beds should

not allow temperatures

under these covers to get

too high.' This is

likely during periods

of unseasonably warm

weather. North Carolina

State University spe-

cialists point out that,

when the outside tem-

peratures reaches 75

degrees for three

consecutive days, the

solid plastic should be

perforated or removed.

of those said they always

wonder if life is worthwhile

anymore.

Lind said the findings

druas and the "worth
by West Bend 99vJ"

Pair PANTS 150

Plan SKIRTS 1.50

DRESSES, Plain 2.99

SOITS...!?!?.??!... 2.99

5 Shirts Laundered 1.50

life" raised the immediate

Question of whether people

"are hopeless and reaching

the point of despair or area grant from the Weyerhaeuser

Comapny Foundation. InteresStates, and formerly served as willing to take part in
in Washington, D.C. Ambassa-

dor Talbot is the new Ambassa-

dor of Guyana to the United

NEW ENVOY - His excel-

lency Frederick H. Tolbot and

Mrs. Talbot take up new post

forts to improve the qualitythe Permanent Representative

of Guyana to the United Na-

tions. Mr. Talbot is an elected

FUTURE FORESTERS

reforestry students at

Institute use hypaometers

to determine tree heights. Left

to right are Emest Boyd of

Tuskegee, Ala., Larry George,

Talladega, Ala., and Euria

of life."

merica. Tuskegee Institute, in

cooperation with the U.S. De-

partment of Agriculture Forest

Service, is offering scholar-

ships to black students interest-

ed in forestry careers. The

uhnlarf)hin8 are available under

No more tiresome scrubbing with West Bend's

aluminum bakeware. Heats

quickly, browns evenly. Choose 15" x 12"

Cookie Sheet, 12 cup
Muffin Pan, 9" x f Loaf

Pan or 9" Square Cake Pan.

However, one of the other

ted persons may write to Tusk-

egee Institute, Department of

Agricultural Science, Milbank

Hall, Tuskegee Institute, Ala.

36088.

lhi. Oeei far ) (toy Srvk Only

Initial! Man TuatsW WsU.a ftnln questions asked in the surBishop of the A.M.K. Church. 9" SQUARE CAKE PAN12 cup MUFFIN PAN

BRUNSON 'S

GaLllliilllljiucH

OF HllipKLITY

from Best Foods KitchsnsH

Mrs. Talbot is a former Minister

of Health for Guyana.
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

George of Guyana, South A

7 1 .614 "WEST" MAM

DAILY'S IntForestry Scholarships Offered Black Students

734-73-8 NINTH ST.

PHONE 5

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDA- 8:30-53- 0

Home of Quality Products
at fr.su. A sociology major,

vey tends to show that people

believe the problems can be

solved and are willing to take

part in the solution.

"For example, we found

that 70 of the people in

this area said they are will-

ing to work with others on

the race issue," lind said.

"And 15 more said they

would help if the conditions

ZENITH

MAGNAVOX

Bake a Fluffy Cheesecake

Cheesecakes are many and

varied. They may be baked

with or without a crust;

served plain or with a shin

Mildred is a junior from

N. C. The FSU spring

break begins March 2 and ends

March 12.

SPRING BREAK BEGINS

AT PAYETTEV1LLK STATE

UNIVERSITY - and lovely

coed Mildred Williams gets in

some last minute study before

heading home for spring break

gee Institute, Ala. 36088, or

to the Southern Forest Experi-

ment Station, USDA Forest

Service, Loyola Ave., New Or-

leans, La. 70113.

DUNLOP TIRES

FIRESTONE TIRES

DELCO BATIERIE6

BRAKE SERVICE

ALIGNMENT

RETREADS

TAPPAN

KITCHENAID

GIBSON

WHIRLPOOL

graduated under the program-o-
ne

from the University of

Michigan and one from Iowa

State. One is Working for the

National Park Service, the other

for the UJS. Department of

Agriculture Forest Service.

Four students are enrolled

in the College of Natural Re-

sources at the University of

Natural Resources at the Uni-

versity of Michigan, and one

began his junior year at Colo- -

WASHINGTON - Black

students interested in forestry

careers may be able to get

scholarships under a program

established jointly by Tuskegee

Institute, the U. S. Department

of Agriculture's Forest Service,

and the Com-

pany, a forest

product firm.

The scholarships are avail-

able in training1 at

Tuskegee, and professional for-

estry education at a major uni- -

FANCY, YOUNGIRAVEl-O- N

JL MOTORCYCLE COMPANY

IB LET'S GO TO A PARTY
Easy Terms

WE SERVICE AND FINANCE WHAT WE SELL
KrH V i In the wo'S Peggy Guggenheim, patron- -

TLkJAA, E59 AND CvNHuAiHTe Uf kiii in

radq State

FULL SERVICE

FINANCING

INSURANCE

MI&HT BE SEEN THE OPENING OF AN

GRADE 'A'

TURKEYS
versttyIn addition, summer T :EXHIBITION ATTIK6D IN

A DKESb

WITH PLEATED

SATIN SKIBT THAT

ing fruit glaze. In texture,

too, they vary. Some are quite

firm and somewhat dry. Oth-

ers, like the one which ap-

pears below, have a souffle-

like fluffiness.

Fluffy Cheesecake

cups dry or pot style

cottage cheese

cup corn starch

4 eggs, separated

cupa dairy sour cream

cup sugar

teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon grated lemon

rind

1 teaspoon lemon juice

1 teaspoon vanilla

Lightly grease 9 x

spring form pan. Put cottage

cheese through sieve into

large mixing bowl. Stir in

corn starch. Add egg yolks, 1

at a time, beat until well

blended. Add sour cream,

cup of sugar, salt, lemon rind,

lemon juice and vanilla and

beat until well blended. Beat

egg whites until foamy. Add

remaining hi cup sugar, 2 ta

New Museum Traces Ceramics History
TRAILED ON THE FLOOR.

Persons interested in obtain-

ing additional information may

write to Tuskegee Institute.

Department of Agricultural

Science, Milbank Hall, Tuske

ii ivaBniw

job opportunities in the Na-

tional forests are also ava ilable

Tuskegee's pro-

gram has been given new im-

petus by a $200,000 grant

from the Weyerhauser Com-

pany Foundation. The funds,

Before world

war l lady

Warwick (Prince

Edward's

"Darling Daisy

4

CHAPEL HILL

6

DURHAM BLVD.
COLONIAL STORI8 TO 10 LBS.

AVG.

LB.

attended a fancy dress

ball costumed as

'Queen of Assyria",

edward came as "grand

prior of the Order of ARQUNAST. JOHN OF JERUSALEM a R P ETS
R5E5SS.

ESurrounded by paint-

ings OF CHILDREN

CUPIDS, ATTEND

ING A TEA

'W- - THE VICTORIAN ERA

U.S. CHOICE

BOSTON

ROLL

ROAST

blespoons at a time, beating

until stiff peaks form when

beater is raised. Fold egg

whites into cheese mixture.

Pour into prepared pan. Bake

in a 350P. oven about 50 min-

utes or until top Is golden

brown. Turn off heat and let

cool in oven with door open.

Makes 1 cheese cake.

EXCELLENT ON ALL

HAIR AND WIGSHAD A DECIDEDLY

BUNDLED UP APPEARANCE

WITH HER LALfcts,'

at-
AND OYfcRUKfcSS.

SHORTENING

TODAY. WHEN BUYING

WOMEN'S OR CHILDREN'S

Tills exclusive formula with lan-

olin is magic for brightening and

conditioning dry, dull hair. It is

especially effective in giving new

sheen to dry hair or hair abused

by water, wind or sun, or any

other kind of damage.

APPAREL LOOK

FOR THIS SVMBOL

The fascinating history of the ancient art of ceramics

and its modern day role in the world will come to life in

galleries such as this which is part of a unique new

museum-t- he Carborundum Museum of Ceramics. Located

in Niagara Falls, New York, the new museum will open

next May, to make history as the first and only museum in

the world devoted entirely to ceramics. Exhibits at the

museum will show how the visual art of ceramics began

some 9,000 years ago when man made the first brick and

how it has grown until today when ceramic products are

being used in manned space flights to the moon. One of

the major highlights of the museum will be an

factory demonstration of the making of fine bone china by

18th century methods. Another feature will be a

theatre which will offer a film as part of the museum's

presentation. The Carborundum Museum of

Ceramics is modern, artistic, educational and functional.

For everything you've evet wanted to know about ce-

ramics, plan a visit next spring to Niagara Falls.

CRISCO

Large Selection of

KOLLS AND AREA RUGS

Heatset Wool Twist

$8.95 Installed

Including Carpet, Pad, and Labor

Was $10.85

ACRILAN PLUSHES

$7.95 Installed was $10.95

100 NYLON SHAG

Installed from $8.95

ARMSTRONG VINYL

"We offer Quality and Service"

FREE ESTIMATES IN YOUR HOME

STANDING FOR

.SKILLED WORK-

MANSHIP DESIGN

CREATIVITY AND MtkhUSA

Igor Thompson, Jr

NMe

or

Large Selection

o' Rolis and

Remnants

Draperies

Wall
Coverings

Walloverings

Hoover Cleaners

to be used over a

period, are earmarked for pre-

forestry scholarships, for. the

employment of a for-

estry professor, and to strength-

en the program generally.

training at Tus-

kegee began in 1968, when

the USDA Forest Service as-

sisted the Institute in develop-

ing the first such program at a

predominantly black college.

Need for the program was ob-

vious. Only a few blacks were

trained in forestry, a profes-

sion growing rapidly and offer-

ing a wide variety of jobs, es-

pecially in the south.

The curriculum is designed

to prepare the student fora

bachelor of science degree in

forestry, wildlife management,

fisheries, outdoor recreation,

of landscape architecture.

After two years of

training at Tuskegee, a stu-

dent may transfer to one of

several universities on a schol-

arship for two years of training

and a bachelor's degree. The

University of California at

Berkeley and the University

of Michigan were the first to

accept the transfer students.

Today the list of cooperating

universities includes Iowa State

and Colorado State. Others ex-

pressing interest include North

Carolina State, Stephen F.Aus--

THE IMPORTANCE

wilmr1 BLEACH

kst m arrow 'P
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FLORIDA ORANGEsV

M WHITE GRAPEFRUITik

Or Red Winesap

j

3mp.S. CHOICE BEEF Ltg

f FAMILY ROAST

"L Pound 'JrC W

EXCELLENT ON ALL

HAIR AND WIGSOF AMERICAN JOBS.

3 LB.

CAN lb.
This exclusive formula with

olin Is magic for brightening and

conditioning dry, dull hair. It ia

especially effective in giving new

sheen to dry hair or hair abused

hv water, winri nr aim a ......

Who Liberated Diamonds?

'
other kind of damage. t

SHEEN

ORCHARD CHARM FROZEN

GRADE 'A'

LARGEISSBI ORANGE JUICE

(6 0z. SIZE) -
SHEEN

SIX PAK

To the historical list of

berated ladies like Joan of

Are and Lady Godiva should

be added the XV Century

French beauty, Agnes Sorel.

Jt was an old, unbroken law

at the time of King Charles

VII that no commoners and

no women could wear dia-

monds. Then along came Ag

nes Sorel. She was untitled

and very much a woman. And

she loved King Charles.

When Agnes became a per-

manent fixture in the King's

court, nothing was too good

tor her. Her silken robes were

lined with sable, her shoes

were lined with rabbit fur

Her bodice was so decorated

with gemstones that it was

said to be "a showcase oi

Jewels."

King Charles had diamond

workers imported from Venice

aipjg Constantinople Traders

were dispatched to India to

search out large diamonds.

Agnes wore them all. Upon her

lovely neck was placed the

W& diamond necklace ever

Sis: upon her bodice were

pinned ditmon gold

brooches; and she held the

.ajdb of her gown with a dla

''ilfiptt belt buckle,

planes Sorel's fabulous jew

SliJpecame part of the Royal

jewels of France. She had

opened the door, set the tra

dition of lovely gems for lovely

ladies that has endured for

DOZ.
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WASH. STATE

Presents

BOB BAKER

I f. M. It MNaifit

Monday Thru SaHirday

Radio No. 1 Durham

WSSB is the only Durham Radio

FRESH

over five hundred years.

In our more fortunate time,

diamonds are not only for-

ever, but for everyone. De-

spite rumors to the contrary,

marriages are on the increase.

Most engaged young ladies

prefer a diamond as a symbol

of their betrothal. Small dia-

monds are very much in fa-

shion. Brooches, pendants and

cocktail rings set with less

than quarter carat stones are

appearing in smart jewelry

stores.

Smart shoppers look for

American Gem Society jewel

ers. An extra advantage can be

yours while shopping for jew-

elry if you have read the

American Gem Society's small

book. Diamonds. For a free

copy, and for the location of

your nearest AGS jeweler,

send In the coupon below.

If ijfcg
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TRAWBERRIES

WAFR-F-
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90.3

I Durham's

BLACK

Radio
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RED OR GOLDEN

DELICIOUS

APPLES

II For 98

SOLD AT YOUR

BEAUTY SUPPLY

BEAUTY SHOP &

BARBER SHOP

Look For The

Station that stays on dayf

Sin has many tools, but a lit-

is the handle which fits

them all.

O.W. Holmes.

BIBLE VERSE

"Let your light so shine

before men, that they may

see your good works, and

glorify your Father which is

in heaven'

Who is the author of this

statement?

2. To whom was he speak-

ing?

3. Of what famous discourse

is this verse a part?

4. Where may it be found?

Answers to Bible Verse

1. Jesus, as recorded by

' Matthew.

2. His disciples and the

multitude gathered around

him.

3. The Sermon on the Mount.

4. Matthew 5:16.

7 days a week, 365 days a year. QUART

Radio No. 1 Durham Prices Good Thru Sat.,

March 10, 1973. Quantity

Rights Reserved.end a free copy of DIAMONDS

and a roster of AGS jewelers to:

SOLD AT YOUR

BEAUTY SUPPLY

BEAUTY SHOP &

BARBER SHOP

Look For The 1490
ZIPCITY STATE

ON YOUR DIAL
Mail to: AMERICAN OEM SOCIETY.

IMS WfltWre Blvd.. Lei Angeles, CA 90010


